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By C. Frank Fayne

FANCY MICE
SELECTION FOR SIZE A 1. 1. c 0 L 0 R s

Make ne pets.

FIRST of all, let’s not kid ourselves. mouse who found out many years ago Nggd little care and feed.

If we want large well boned, big that the only way to get any exercise

eyed and eared mice with the neces- in 8 11001159 Cage is to Whirl aI“011nd

sary tail length and skull, we must 1T1 01113168. 324 C 1 Sta tet
try to nd these qualities in our - cur r c

breeding animals. And, it is always more length and breadth to their
best to get these qualities from a

strain of mice and not just one lone
individual. The breeding of mice has
not reached the stage where one may
examine the pedigree of a mouse, but
if possible, the breeder should breed
from mice that come from a large
strain. That is the rst step. Select
the largest specimens and mate them.

The beginner will nd diiculty in
telling when he has a mouse of good
bone and substance. I have found that
mice with good broad skulls are
usually well boned throughout. An-
other good indication is the 1nouse’s

tail. If it resembles a piece of string,
discard the animal for breeding pur-
poses. The tail should be stout at the
base and taper to a whip lash at the
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I have found that my mice prefer PALMETTO -:- FLORIDA

ROSE(HEDGE MOUSERY
MISS AMY BLANCHARD)

27 Spafford Road Milton, Massachusetts

Exhibition and Pet Stock Exclusively.
No Laboratory Stock.

Standard and unusual colors, also Astrex (curly-coated).
Fine type and size, from imported winning strains, winners of many cups

All our Mice are tame and suitable for pets. They are raised under
and ribbons.

ideal conditions.
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SPECIAL: A few very large Champagne and Champagne-Tan_ bucks now on
hand,splendid bone. Improve the type and size in your stud with one or more

of these fine Mice.

SEND STAMP FOR REPLY
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VI
end; the vertebrae being slightly vis-
ible through the skin.

...?.i’.i‘°i.l°‘”iiid§I§“d‘$Zlii..12‘L°Sii“; Fmm Imported Prize-Winning
glance. Such animals throw small
boned youngsters. Avoid the selec-
tion of long, narrow hipped females
for the breeding pen as they are in-
variably bad mothers and their young Again we have a few trios of the following varieties

will lack substance. for sale:
After you have done your best to

secure the largest and nest breed- White B1ack'Eyed Chocolate and Tan
ing stock, put them in a good sized Chocolate Fox Black and Tan

cage. You cannot hope to breed big Black Blue Fox Chocolate

mice in two by four cages. Small

cages ‘a1'e always dirty and your Pets These fancy show mice are from imported prize-winning English strains

Win have an °d°1' that they would not and are capable of competing with champions at any mouse show.

have °the1"wise- Mice need Plenty °f Well-bred fancy show mice are interesting pets, and their breeding and

exercise to grow and deVe1°P P1'°PeT' care is a fascinating hobby. The breeding of fancy mice also has

educational value affording an excellent method of exploring the various
conducive to good health and growth. P1-maples of genetic5_
ly. Fresh air and plenty of it is

So, to keep your mice healthy, clean,
growing and a pleasure to the eye, be

5"" they have r°°"‘ t° “°" like a WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION AND LITERATURE
mouse should act.

If you want to develop a strain of
nasty tempered, sickly mice with

:.:":“..?:.r:;°%; 52:5; D1'- $¢ll$bw'y’$ M0118813’
odorous cages. In a short time they Dept. A A
will become so sick and nervous as to
resemble the unfortunate Waltzing
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cages than height. They are natural- We have the proper information we groomed only immediately before
ly terrestrial animals and are happier Will contact the members who in- clipping.
with more oor space. quired. Shearing should be done carefully,

Now that you have them in a nice Bro. Fayne’s article, FUNCTIONS and the different grades of wool
roomy cage, see that they have plenty OF A MOUSE CLUB, is good and should be put into separate containers.
of wholesome food and grain and fresh every member should take this to The Angora-wool raiser should
water. Mice will do very well on a heart. What the mouse fancy needs familiarize himself with the grades in
diet of milk, wholewheat bread and is genuine whole-hearted co-operation greatest demand and the current
oats every‘ day. This can be supple- on the part of all. Your secretary at prices. White is by far the most de-
mented with a little green food once this time might make the remark that sirable color. As a rule, manufac-
or twice a week in the form of lettuce, he has not a single mouse to sell and turers purchase wool in quantity and
carrot, apple, dandelion or sprouted is not taking any business in this are not interested in 1 or 2-pound
oats. If a mixture of canary, millet way from the membership. Further, lots. ——- From Wildlife Research and
and hemp seed is fed once or twice a I believe $2 a year is not too much Management Leaflet BS-55, U. S.
week, your pets will never lack a for a membership fee, and like the Dept. of Agm'c., Bureau of Biol. Sm"-
sheen on their fur. It is best to study N.P.C.A., we should have a sustaining vey.
the feeding pattern of wild mice and fee of $5 for those who wish to help
follow their example in feeding our the organization more, with contribut- Meat P1’i¢e5
domestic varieties .Wholewheat bread, ing membership of $2 per month and The foiiowihg gures Show the ooih"
thoroughly dried, then soaked in cold Life Membership of $25. Pahisoh of Rabbit moat prices oh footwater till crumbly moist and fed with Our mimeographed monthly mouse poi‘ Poiihd iii tho foiiowihg cities
the addition of whole milk, will be and rat news-letter will be going for- (Taken from the Miami Vaiiey R &
relished every day, Nothing can equal ward soon to all members, and we C B A Biiiieiiihli
the bone building quality of whole may issue it twice a month if the Richmond’ ihiiiahav 16°? sphihgoidr
milk. Fairly good results may be activity warrants it. Ohio; 15°? Portsmouth: Ohio» 14°;
had by feeding table scraps or com- I am secretary of the Club only Cincinnati: Ohm, 16¢; Ahd91"$011, Indi-
mercial dog food mixes, but if you until a suitable successor can be aha’ 18¢-
want rapid growth and good size, use found, and if there are any of our ih Dayton» Ohio» 38° is the Prioo
whole milk, and use it every day. ' members who would like to try the Paid £01‘ dressed 1‘abhil3$-

(Continued next month) task, I would like to hear from them._Gemld FTankl1-n Wright, Sec’!/_ GIANT _CHlNCHILLA RABBIT ASS’N.

. By Meiv"i=eE'r|BFiiiii/bl-?sN.s$?,y'iTreaS'
T“° ,_A‘“‘?"°?"Ai“°“?"* .8‘ R“ value or A-igom ..iiff&.:; @112: ;*;:.i“.".:§e:.:::l.%§;:anciers ssociation The Angora rabbit is too small for making iirosress We can now repqrt 8-' ' ___ f . . . . membership of over 50, with an additionalofficial News No es Practicai use in meat Production (Its number of interested parties requesting' ' ' ' ' - - ' format‘ n on Giant Chinchillas, prices
. We are m. recegot of an interesting Weight at maturity '15 only 6 D01-liidS)' bit biree~dli(hg‘ stock, etc. We have beencircular entitled FANCY ll/[ICE AS and 11:5 5km has 11131319 value in the oontacted through our advertising in the9

. . . H .A HOBBY.” Published by the D11 fur trade, but as it produces a wool iil di§,t§§i;%§§fi~b0;,1,{& §iZ,‘*g...Z,n.§’”“§$,,’3
’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' t h t ry h one. WeSalsbury s Laboratories, Iowa, used in that 1S article of commerce, An go: 20% ghcgglggrggogigcialtfilub of the

connection with the Mouse Village gora raisin if conducted carefull AR & OBA, the charter having been re-, .
. .gi y ceived some months agothey had at the World 8 Poultry C0I1- and conservatively, has a proper place 1.nAthe Giant qhig,¢h;%a_ we hive gm?

' ‘ ' ' an erican Rab it, rs pro uce nBTBSS, Al-1g‘11S’6,.1939 in agricultural production. It is not 1921 Q, its originator, Euw_ H_ Smm
We have written regarding a sup- a get-rich-quick enterprise, fortunes Because it conicted in weight with_othei-

ply of these and will try to obtain a such as those promised by some pro- §§;§;%§1P§‘ ‘§{,‘§,‘i,‘}§;,,§§_ d“1i3.,2§s2‘i§}“ tit:supply for free mailing to all in- moters will not be realized from it. gait? Coéysogfig lhunxigefgahiggghé Egg‘quirers. So, all those interested in The feeding, housing, and breeding there hasibeen rlo éisoglilaion exclusively
- - - - - - - - - onsoring Giant in i as since.mice may write 1111 and we \lV11ll get practices used in raising other rabbits ipwhen im,}da,-ds were reviseddin 19353,

' ' ' _ op weig it imits were remove on t eyour names on our ist for mai ing of are also recommended to Angora pro Giant Chinchilla, and it is coming into
this little free folder as soon as we ducers. Special considerations are the limelight very rapidlly. Now, with. . . our new association, we s a once morecan secure them. outlined in the following paragraphs. push this once popular breed up to the

Mouse fanciers are urged to sup- The wool, which grows in a year to fr°i?t~ We present a rabbit that is ii'“iY
_ _ a. giant in every respect, and at the sameport the ALL-PETS MAGAZINE whe_n a length of 5 to 8 inches, or in 3 time retaining the Chinclhillail 0l0I1':éaQg;(€- - - - grant that t e small C inc i adesiring to advertise your mice. The months to a length of 21/2 to 3% is a_ wonderful anima1_it h,,s_ been since

ALL-PETS Mouse Section is the most inches, is usually clipped four times it rst made its avvearanee "1 Am°1‘i°°~. . . . . By the same token, we claim that a rab-widely read of any mouse section of a year, the weight of each clipping bit twice as large must be twice as good.any publication. varying from 2 to 3 ounces. The XX; ig.e§’§,i§ it “§_“,'§i"§,,,‘{§ £f‘gs,§_§i,;°“;§i;;
Today I received copies of “THE greatest quantity of wool is produced °°mm@1‘°i"-i meat and. for rai>i?ii—it'S hotFANCY M0 SE ,, u . , , unusual fOI‘.tl'1lS rabbit to attain a weightU , and Of MICE In Wlntel‘. At thls season as much as ofbtgvée 5)] six 1;?l‘l.1IldS(;.\.t weaning age. AFOR THE HOBBYIST, EXHIBI- ‘>4 inch should be left unclipped to {,§,f‘m tffreewpouggg i;§°m‘§{,‘}t"§1‘eat°i;§

TOR, & SCIENTIST,” from the protect the rabbit against cold. tW° m°"th5 has PI‘°l1 Wsslbiiitlesi evenFUR & FEAT R . . when sold for market. Its breedingHE ‘Magazine, Lon- The most satisfactory Angora wool stock _sa,1es should make them one of the
don, England. These are both in- producers are bucks and unmated ;‘;‘,’§§ if mt the m°St i"°i”'bie rabbits t°teresting and helpful books. does. Pregnant does should not be We Waht and need more members.. . membership dues are only one dollarSevei al of the members have writ- clipped on the belly as the wool there per §i.nnDum,dso join with otltier li\€eé1nd-' - - - - - - ~ - awa e ree ers, in t e crea ion o ia tten in inquiries regarding a good is required for lining the nest. ChinchmaS_tru1y an an purpose rabbimarket for laboratory mice and rats. Grooming is not necessary during
We are contacting various possible the rst two months after clipping, THE CAVY PAGE WILL BE RESUMED
sources of markets and as soon as and in many cases the animal is NEXT MONTH.


